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r> ition and Draft Constitution 
and By-Law*—An Interest
ing Di*cu*«ion.
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Start, LUI., werê guests of the eveo- the dey on bosrd the ship with the 
In*. husband and father who la on h Is way

Following the bonnteona meal that to PhUadelphla to win tame with the 
had been prepared for them, the Bowl
ers settled hack In their chairs for
•n evening of goodfellowshlp. The at the ship to say farewell to the 
toaat to the King'was honored with champion scnUer and his brother bull 
the National Anthem, and the chair
man then In a tew opening remarks 
congratulated the prise winners to» 
their.âne showing, and declared the 
season Just, ending to have been the 
best yet. He then introduced Mayor 
MoLellan. *

His Wort alp commented on the fact 
that his acceptance of the mutation 
from the bowlers marked his first 
public appearance since accepting of
fice. He had accepted the lavUiUon 
he said, In spite of the fact that there 
was work awaiting him that would 
hare kept him busy till the early 
hours of the morning, because the 
class of men who participated in the 
■Port had become more dear to him 
during the past three months, than 
he had ever thought they could. He 
was proud he said, to know that the 
clerks pt the city of St. John had 
awakened to the fact that the city 
must be redeemed, and said that If tt 
had not been for the Hardware Clerks, 
the nucleus of the United Organisa- 
tlony, St. John would have taken a 
step backward Instead of ahead.

The duties of his office, the mayor 
said worn keeping hkn quite busy, but 
he still proposed doing as ne had 
agreed to do, when ne bad accepted 
the invitation to enter the campaign 
for the mayoralty extended him oy 
the Hardware Clerks. He would rath
er, he continued, address me Clerk* 
than any bankers' association or any 
other organisation he knew of.

He eulogised bowling as a sport 
which produced more good losers, as 
well as winners, than any other sport.
He then congratulated the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co. team for leading 
the league and m presenting them the 
trophy and Individual prises, warned 
them to beware of other teams who 

when the re- proposed annexing the silverware next 
■ been ob- year. He the handed over the large 

silver trophy, mounted on an ebony 
stand, which was held by the Domin
ion Rubber Co. the year before, to 
the N. B. Telephone team to he held 
for one year. A miniature silVlr tro
phy was also presented the Telephone 
team to become Its permanent prop
erty, and handsome gold stick pins 
formed of crossed ten pins surmount
ed’ by a bowling ball, were presented 
each member of the team, which con
sista of Capt. E. Till, and Messrs J.
E. Marshall, A. E. Jenner, E. A. Nas
on, W. B. Wheaton, Wm. Smith and 
V. Sleeves.

The presentation of second and 
third prises to the runners-up, the Rah
way Mall Clerks, and the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery teams, was mâde by
F. J. Nlsbet. Each team received a 
silver cup, and the Mali Clerks were I 
given Eversharp pencils as individual 
prises, while the Refinery team ré- 
cetved cuff links.

The iins-up of the two teams wasTI 
R. R. Mail Clerks—Captain 0. Gar

net, F. Ashe, F. 0. Taylor, W. F. Grif
fith and F. M. Shannon 

Sugar Refinery—Captain William 
■Wright, H. Torrte, 0. Lawson, O. Olive.
R. McDade and B. Smith.

A. C. Kee presented the high aver
age prises to H. D. Sullivan, the lead
er, with 81.278, and J. B. Marshall, the 
second mân. with 89.427, with two 
handsome umbrellas; the third high 
man, J. Lea. with an average of 88.687. 
received a pair of cuff links. J. Fea- 
therstone. with an average of 88.677,
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Open Saturday Urea-
' T46 S SB..48 V [yffji.-:organisation, the discussion hinging 

on tho best way ut getting the public 
interested in an active way in It It 

? was pointed out that the only way to 
"■ get tourists to come was to provide 
? toe necessary facilities In advance, 

‘ • nî J end Mr. Knight estimated the initial
4" > expenditure necessary at $10,000.

». ... ******* . „ The meeting was called to order by
Maritime—Moderate winds, % R. B. Armstrong. N. R. DesBrtsay 

\ mostly northerly; generally % was chosen aa chairman and Mr. Arm- 
\ fair; stationary or a little \ strong as secretary. The secretary 
2* higher temperature. % read a number ot letters which hp had
% ‘ Northern New England — ‘ S received from parties written to, and 
> FUr Friday and Saturday, S presented a number of booklets cov- 
% little change in temperature % ®ring the activities and regulations of 
% fresh northerly winds. % similar organisations. The secretaary

a of the Bt. Stephen Board of Trade 
wrote* that they would like to have 
more definite information before ex
pressing an opinion on the merits of 
the proposition, and the Mayor of St. 
Andrews rather threw cold water on 
it, as the residents of that locality 
thought It meant placing restrictions 
on privileges they now enjoyed.

T. H. Estabrooks said it looked as 
though a good deal of missionary work 
had to be done before anything 
be accomplished and he suggested the 
appointment of a committee which 
should draw up a skeleton 

Thb following resolution was moved 
by R. E. Armstrong and seconded by 
Mr. Estabrooks: "That.a committee 
representative of the localities and or- 
sanitations Interested be chosen by 
this meeting to investigate the Infor
mation that has been supplied re For® 
est and Game Wotection, and to draft 
tentative by-laws and regulations cow 
erlng the formation of an Association 
for the Protection and Development of 
the Forest, Fish and Game Area Ly
ing Between St. John and the Maine 
Border, south of the C. P. R.- further, 
that this committee be authorized to 
confer with the Provincial Govern
ment, the New Brunswick Power Com
mission and àny other public or pri* 
vale bodies interested, in order to 
reach a better understanding of the 
situation, the committee to report 
back to another meet! 
qui red information 
talned."

This passed, and on motion of Mr. 
Estabrooks, seconded by F. W. Daniel, 
the appointment of the committee was 
left In the hands of the chairman and 
L. B. Knight.

Mr. Knight was called on for a few 
remarks, and said be thought the 
whole story had been told already. 
The country there needed protection, 
it was an ideal fish and game country, 
and included three possible salmon 
rivers. If an association were formed 
It wpuld need finances as there must 
he at least one camp erected at once, 
and a superintendent and guides must 
be provided.
amount needed at the start as $10,000.

Mr. DesBrisay i 
lines. He pointed
New Brunswick "the things to attract 
tourist traffic, but we had no accom
modation for them when they came, 
and until that was provided it was 
useless to expect many visitor*.

Those present at the meeting were 
N. R. DesBrlsay, T. H. Estabrooks, 
R. E. Armstrong, John Vaughan, C. 
B. Allan, J. C. Berrle, F. W. Daniel, 
A. N. McLean. Dr. J. H. Barton, John 
Gillls and L. B. Knight.
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der and trainer.
As the large ship hauled out from 

the deck with Captain Brown and 
Pilot Richard CUne on the bridge there 
was quite an assemblage -oti the pier 
who gave three cheers for Hilton, 
three more for Harry, and three for 
the ship and her Captain.

As the ship was being turned In the 
harbor by the tug Neptune a number 
of the champion’s boy admirers who 
rowed In a boat from the Old Fori 
were alongside the steamer and gave 
cheers and boyish sdvlce to their hero.

The ship will arrive In Philadelphia 
on Sunday morning and everything 
that is possible Is being done to make 
the voyage one of plêasure for the 
Belyea brothers.

While In conversation with a Stand
ard representative yesterday after
noon the Captain of the ship said In 
his hippy manner, ‘Til tell you that 
the ship is taking aWay a man of vlD 
tory. The Manchester Importer was 
the first ship to carry troops across 
the English channel to the great war, 
she kept on carrjrlhg troops and never 
had a mishap, so you see she was 
victorious and now she is carrying a 
champion oarsman away on her, and 
he will certainly come home to you 
with the honor of winning the race 
In which he will compete."

The members of the Committee In 
charge of arrangement* were on board 
the ship yesterday, and report that 
they are very grateful for the reporta 
being received from different organiz
ations who are out to assist in the 
Belyea fund, and also reports of out 
of town organizations assisting shows 
that the entire province is aûxlous 
that Hilton will be victorious.
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s

Start Building
V
' vvv% •. s ss s s ss\ Repairing Early

A
The better way is to start at once securing materials 
for the construction of new buildings, and for the re
modelling and repairing of old ones. We will be pleased 
to furnish you promptly with highest grades of

CEMENT 
OILS

BEAVER BOARD
HARDWARE TRIM, including Door Knobs, Locks, Es
cutcheons, Hinges and everything 
Call, inspect our lines, and ask for quotations.

A
Fix the OfficeI AROUND THE CITY

*--------------------- *s-----1------------- 4
your office cramped 

end crowded? Enlarge k 
with a Beaver Board parti
tion or build in a new office 
the eaay Beaver Board way.

Juat a few simple repairs 
will add years of service to 
your present building and 
extend its day-to-day use-' 
fulness. Decide now to let 
pa hein v*"' —Ten »K- —>n-V.

I Is
MIR LICENCE*

Thirty two beer licenses have been 
issued up to the present In the city 
from the office of the Chief Liquor 
Inspector under the Prohibition Act, 
end thirteen in the county.

PAINT BLABS

4could

In Builders’ Hardware.schema.
CIVIC BALL TEAM 

The civic baseball team had a work 
out the other aianlng, eighteen men 
turning out and they are out to make 
all the other aggregaleue ot balltoa- 
aars In the city look to their laurels.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

m *♦4
year and the pipe used was taken out 
of stock and not replaced. He said 
that the unexpended balance on the 
bonds was used for other work.

It was decided to take the matter 
up further at Monday's meeting.

An application for permission to 
make a driveway Into a lot at the 
corner of Douglas avenue and Pros
pect Point road, where a gasoline 
filling station is being installed, was 
referred to Commissioner Frink for 
report.

On recommendation of Commission
er Bullock, Capt. A. J. Mulcahy and 
James McKInnqy were reappointed 
port wardens.

A petition from several business 
people of the city, askiqg the city to 
equalize top wharfage rents with 
other ports in Canada, was referred 
to Commissioner Bullock for report.

Q. D. Mills, architect, Leinster 
street, wrote informing the council 
that the building inspector had refus
ed a permit to T. B. Mollln tor the 
erection of a hip-roofed house. He 
Orange street near Carmarthen. He 
quoted figures in connection with the 
proposed construction, and the mat
ter was referred to the safety depart
ment for report.

A letter from A. Gray, federal engi
neer in charge of the harbor, was 
read in connection with assistance 
from the federal government for the 
excess cost of work carried on to re
lieve unemployment, and asking that 
a certificate be obtained showing that 
the provincial government had paid 
its share. The communication was 
referred to Commissioners Wigmore 
aud Frink to report as to steps to 
be taken to have payments made by 
the provincial government.

Commissioner

ATTENTIONS APPRECIATED 
A note was received by Secretary 

R. H. Armstrong of the Board of Trade 
yesterday morning, from Senator 
Thorne, thanking himself, President 

n Berdltt, and the members of the Board 
for their kindness in entertaining the 
party of senators brought here last 
week by Senator Thorne.

"

Headin’ Right

Spring Hats
RUMMAGE BALE

The Willing Worker* of the Wat
erloo Street Baptist Church, held a 
rummage sale yesterday afternoon In 
the church, the proceed» to to to
wards a fund of 1*00 which the so- 
clety baa pledged Itself to raise. Mrs. 
Amos Olhbs Is president of the so
ciety and waa assisted by Mrs. John 
Frodehim and other ladles.

On Sale Friday and 
Saturday

$4.00 to $6.00

To Open Federal 
Labcfr Bureau Here

ha r
City Files Application for 

Hydro-r-CpmmiEiioner Wig- 
more Preempts Big Renewal 
Programme,

kThe new whims in fashion that have been-added to 
these Spring Hate will be admired by all 
or not so young. Good quality m ’em, tool

A large assortment for selection. We want you 
to look them over.

DRUNK* FINED
In the Police Court yesterday after

noon two drunks were fined 98 or 
two months In Jail, they did not appear 
at the morning session as they were 
not free from the effects of the night 
before.
. The case, against Howard J. Har
rington, held on tho charge of big
amy. was resumed yesterday after
noon as Mrs. Harrington No. 1, of 
Truro was in the city,

men, young

The city council yesterday decided 
to open n branch of the Federal 
IdShor Bureau here, to pave Prince 
William stféet from Princess to King 
and considered a programme.of water 
main renewals submitted by Com
missioner Wigmore Several matters 
of routine business were disposed of 
and the mayor announced that the 
application for from 10,000,000 to 
16,000,000 kilowatts of electric ener
gy from Musquash had been applied 
for.

He estimated the

■pote along similar 
out that we had int ♦♦♦

FURNITURE SOLD 
Some household furniture owned by 

•Mire. Akerley was sold by Sheriff 
Wilson at auction yesterday. The 

l goods were seized to satisfy the Judg
ment given by Chief Justice McKeown 

, in the suit brought by Johnston 
Lodge, L. O. B. A,, against Mrs. Aker
ley. as previously described in the 
newspapers. A fur coat realized |10b, 
and a piano and other articles 
brought in $168.

Specialty Shop for Men and Women who shop for Men
A delegation from the Trades and 

Labor Council composed of C. R. 
Melvin, B. J. Tlghe and Charles 
Stevens, appearéd and asked that a 
branch of the Federal Salvation Army 

Tag Day Saturday

while the illustrations are clear and 
presented beaaUfuL

ûæSEiipÉpf
ting of old curbing, new circular the tourist can enjoy himself or her 
curbing, asphalt sidewalks and 8elf ,n **** Serious ettme. Picture andbasin ««Ira The roooît ïls letter prM” ««» ‘he story w«IL Ten 
ered received nn,i „ 1°rd" pages are devoted to New Brunswick
tkwle ‘ ha:e “"0 the article contains condensed
heLT.™ 2 2 ? Pl d, ,or ,by history and n an* account of the at- 
"Sf ‘‘*.U*. *** “Jrl®d unanimously, tractions of this sportsman’s land.

Oommtaaloner Prink read a letter -There Is no county In Northern 
from the Carrie Construction Co., America,' It says. In which big game 
KLm atyln* ‘hat It —moose, deer andtwai^-le more ebon-
would ooet IW) for the company to dant than It le In New Brnnawlck. ' 
get Its asphalt plant Into operation, The attractions of the 8L John river, 
and asking that the city give the the Mlramlctil and the North Shore 
company consideration wheiu bring- are dealt with, and there is a brief 
ing up the matter  ̂of the completion sketch of St. John city. Besides an 
of the pavement of Rothesay avenue. ' exdtilent map, the booklet contains a 
The commissioner reported that the synopsis of the game laws, a list of 
work was commenced on October 4 the golf courses and a list of 
last year, and was not to the full hotels and hoarding houses with «tea 
satisfaction of the engineer. As It an<* accommodations, 
was not completed on NovOmber 20,
It waa shat down. About ten per 
cent, of the work, estimated at 
$26,274, had not been finished; $16,- 
662 had been paid the contractors, 
and there was still some money held 
back until some portions were re
placed. The company aMted for a 
hearing, he said, and it was decided 
to have them present at the commit
tee meeting on Monday morning.

Labor Bureau 
be established here. After hearing 
from them and from A. M. Belding, 
who supported the application. It was 
decided to open a branch at once, 
the Federal Government to pay one- 
halt the cost. and the other half to 
be paid Jointly by the city and pro
vincial government.

Mayor McLellan announced that 
ppllcatlon with, the 
Power Commission

REV. CHARLES APPEL 
RESIGNS PASTORATE

Frink
***■

GETTING PLAYGROUND* READY 
The committee In change of the 

North Hnd Playgrounds expect to 
hare the grounds ready within two 
weak» time for play. Work was start
ed last evening getting things In con

fer an active season. The Port-

Ha* Been With Dougk* Ave. 
Church Nearly Twenty-Six 
Year*.

Final Arrangement* Complet
ed—-Mr*. S. K. Smith Gen
eral Convener With Excel
lent Assistants.

was also presented with an umbrella
The presentation of the «high three- 

string priée and the high single string 
was made by F. P. Starr. F. Leaman. 
whose total was 821, received the first, 
and Gordon Maiheson, who had the 
highest single string of the season, 
130, received tho second. Both were 
silver trophy cups

The toast to the League was pro
posed by J. K. Kennedy, who said the 
League was worthily fulfilling the 
purpose tor which It had been founded 
in 1920, that of creating a closer spirit 
of fellowship amongst the clerks of 
the. city. He regretted the ubsence of 
E. L. Rising, tha head of the firm of 
Water bury A Rising, and a warm 
tirtend of the League, and read a tele
gram sent Mr. Rising by the League 
«pressing their regret at hie absence 
«d wishing 
better health.

Mr. Kennedy, in closing, extended

£££
end place hi the West Bud League' 
last lesson, will represent the North 
Bind Improvement League this sem
inar and an ippUontion will be sent 
forward to allow them te eater tin 
city league.

be had filed an n 
New Brunswick 
for a minimum of 10.000,000 and n 
minimum of l&OOO.OOO kilowatts of 
hydro energy, the coat not to exceed 
1.1 cents per k.w.h.

Residents of Brydan strict petition
ed the council for. extension of n 
•ewer

s baseball nine welch won sec-

<Rev. J. Charles B, Appel has been 
compelled to resign bis position as 
pastor of Dongles Avenus Christian 
Church on account of the 111 healtn 
ot both himself and Mrs. Appel. He 
has bed this pastorate for nearly la 
yearn end has greatly endeared him
self to hli congregation. The resigna
tion was considered at a church meet
ing on Tuesday night and was ac
cepted, although with the deepen re-

Final arrangements were completed 
Mat evening for the Tig Day, Satur
day, In aid of the aortal work of Use 
Salvation Any. This branch of the 
Army's work, which asanas ao 
to many poor 
world. Is entirely

40. and for lighting system. The 
petition was referred to Commission
ers Thornton and Wigmore for report 

The special committee on commu 
mention of the North End Improve
ment League reported that they had 
Considered the application of The 
North Bad Improvement League re
ferred . to them on April 18, and rec
ommended that a grant of WO be 
made, the same as last year, to he 
charged to the general revenue, sab- 
feet to the mayor or the commission

'll e thanks of the Image» to the er of finance and public again. 
Mayor for hli presence, the Press, Carried,
the management of fee Victoria alleys Commissioner Wlgmote presented 
and the pin hoys, and in concluding, a proposed budget of water main 
ÏÏTÏÏi y* ot ft'-iT? boj‘ tw*w*li. Wtu. blue Prints, and eati-

* «« »• fonow»:—spring * n siimv^ri uroJentsd th^ ieam wl»Ur to Mount Pleasant,
nriLa^hfe^Mra^wMWntiS '*-‘noh- .Wall street Winter

single total. 4M; the A L. Goodwin £* ^ach' Buipee «vanne,
for the high three string total “*

1,417, and the RaUway Clerks for tha 
highest grand total for the season,
84441.

Children’s Aid 
Society Meeting SU ever the*»L „ , „ «Pon peb-

Uc support and the effort la SI JohnMr. and Jin. Appel are beloved by 
all with whom they have come In con
tint daring their lent stay here, and 
It will be with the deepest regret 
that their scores of friends will hen of 
their Intended departure. Besides his 
poeiUob ia pastor of the Oouglas 
Avenae Church, Mr. Appel la at pre
sent secretary ot the Evangelical Ai-

tomorrow win be (a pragmas whatever

Fundy Chapter 
I. Ô. D. E. Meeting

Word» of Regret on Departure 
of Rev. J. C. B, Appel — 
Distressing Coses Reported 
by Agent.

the -Blood end fire- banner In' 
furipd.

sHaSSSSSShim a quick recovery to

llaûee and chaplain of the Boy's lo ot workers:
. Dnkee-Man. X. W. W8gmon. Bevel 
AnMChaptfe. l o. D. JL 

Sydney-Mrs. r. X. He 
_ Qeinra Mi». H. W.

dustrtal Home. ,
Mr. Appal has moved to 

for the rammer and will t 
occupy the pulpit until fee tait el 
August, after whloh ho will make hi» 
home la California

The regular meeting of the Fundy 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., w 
evening at the O.W.V. A, the regent 
Mise A I* Falrweefher, In the chair.

Just before the coaclnaioa er tha 
monthly meeting of the Children's Aid 
Society last night the PreaMaat A. M.
BaJdtag referred to fee fact that Bay.
J_C. B. Appel Who was present wsa 
gafet to leave the city m the f»H for 

a brief aprach he 
donatetlon of Mr 

ail of management 
being om of tbs original members 
I one who had served all the years 
ee. He hid always taken a keen 
feast In the work and week be 

missed when the time came tor 
to leave fee province. 

f- Appel in replying te fee priai 
t said the wo>k of fee Ohlldrea'i 
Society waa very hear hie heart, 
hoped to keep In touch wife Ht. 
i ««a when In California and 
M he very Intareetad always to 
' of Urn Children's Aid Boelety. 

monthly report of ins agent 
particularly distressing 

which he had dealt with daring 
I month. One child had been 

cd to fee Insulation while ht»
■ went to the hoapltal to under-tb&T&axz
•;* "»» tehee to the gaaerai tendrai of the C. P. R. New Unas- 

hospital waa reported fc he wlek district, eke went to Megnatic 
I better. te «met hue.

Fair Vila 
continua to held last

Canadian National 
Tourist Booklet

The educational secretary, Mias Har
riet Smith, reported that four prises 
had been perchaeed tor the Aber- kMra. A.nla. During 

of the long 
wife the boa

INSPECTION TRIP
OVER N. & DIVISION 1

a d.deen .Beat St. John and Glen Falls w, -Mra. J. Fred, rrniij 
C. A. Dickson.

school etfennlon to schools. It was decided to rami
connect with fee line from Summer 
street, lMnch, *4,«80; queen street, 
Carmarthen to Pitt, replace 4-tach 
with l»4neh, 8A4M: Wentworth 
vfeeoL Mecklenburg te st James, re
place 4-laeh wife Hack, 44.140; Meck
lenburg street, Pitt to Crown, Much, 
12,100; King street seat, Carmarthen 
to Pitt, replace 44neh with Hack, 
07,4*0; Sydney street, Britain to 
Vnloan, replace 4-lnch with «-Inch, 
11.000; Vulcan street, «-Inch, 12,104; 
Water street, at Rood's Point, 8-Inch. 
•1.800; from Prince Edward street 
across Dnlon. up Carmarthen, down 
King street east aad through King 
«inare to head of King stresL 14. 
Inch, replacing present 4-fnch which 
has been down tor eighty-five year».

The total the commissioner said, 
would amount to about 1176,041. He

Ire.copies of Uchoee" to fee 
John and Glen Palls school* Sever
al needy cases, where relief had been 
given, ware reported on by 
Pauline Baird and 
for others. The report of the Muni
cipal Chapter meeting 
Miss Frances Ahrnrd, and the

St.

Handsome Guide of Sixty- 
Throe Pnges Full of Valu
able Information and Beau-, 
tiftil Illustrations.

Vice-President McTier Mak
ing Tour of C. P. R. Line— 
Here Today.

letton pria* waa present, 
ad by H. B. Wheaton to R. Leaman. 

the evening sole " 
by an orchestra 

solos by Fred. Joyce, B. C. Girvan, 
B. Till rad F. J Irvin»; and Stanley 
Inins gay» a reeding.

The Kan.waa voted
raffiJS YTSnrlllo—Mra.end vocal given by 1, Mra.L. W.

here were urged to attendA tear of the New Brunswick at*- 
Met wse surfed yesterday morales 
by A. D. McTier, via* president of 
fee C. P B. He left Megnatic

meeting to he held In connection with 
the erection of a monument to fee 
eoldlere.

V. Price.A handsome booklet of sixty-three 
pages, and fall ot valuable Informa
tion and Illustrations Is entitled “Play, 
grounds of the Maritime Provinces. ' 
This booklet Is for the benefit of 
tourists and la lost leaned by the Can
adian National Railway». It la one ot 
the boot ever published. It takes in 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island. The cover is 
done In gold and colors while every 

“h>„‘h»t ho weald require some part Is So trail looked alter that It 
*10,000 to replace stock of' pipes and Is a gem. The articles are well writ-

CUftao House, all oml* eOe.-SStiw^ SÜ Z V.r?ft ÎM 'ŒT&

RADIO ASSOCIATION. 
Receler meeting this, Friday, even 

lag, st » o'clock. Commercial Clab
Headquarter» for fee day will I» 

located at Ore Salvation Army Citadel, 
Charlotte aareeL where refreetuuewu

Bit
o'clock aad proceeded to Bdeneediton, 
rad plans to continue from there to 
Fredericton. Mr. McTier U expected 
here this evening, about %M o'clock, 
and will remain In the city antil

sale and rale dtee In the fall, forream». Everyone Invited. for the waeksre will he served st
by the W. C. T. 0., wBh Mra. B. D. 
Christie In chuge. O. O. Flewweti-

mhtee rad 
ohara* of the banks.

of which arrangements will be made st
fee June meetlse. A report of s sue-Messrs Green and Dpvldaon are

opening a repair garage at 14 CUB coastal rammnge rale, for whloh MMebai rn chairman of fee financeA. Hale* end
veners, was read. A letter 
read from Mrs. Philip Warren, a 

of the' T.

Brayler were-nrfiay afternoon, when he will leave Alin* Betsy la Inon He. 16 for Montreal. He Is bala* 
accompanied on hie loapeotioe tour 
by J. M. Woodman, general supvrln

Dr. Cnlaak, specialist In Kidney
former honorary memberVenereal diseases.

Office fit Charlotte street. W.P.A., and the secretary waa 1»

3
fee asdd- 

hnvtng•traded to write e letter of greeting 
to Mra. Warren.

Mies Bertha Boyer reported having nlllsrs at

levs at River Glade, end 
taken towers end

fit J*a.
1
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